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Crop producers and extension field staff need to be able to eval-
uate how much of the growing season remains before a killing
frost. The table on the next page lists DAYS TO FREEZE or
how many days are remaining, from a specified date, at a given
location, to the first killing frost within South Dakota.
The first killing frost is when there is a 50% probability of 28
degree F. temperatures. The 28 degree as compared to the 32
degree F. threshold value was chosen since it is the lowest tem-
perature for which cold weather crop statistics are maintained
and of which most crops are still tolerant as they mature.
When using this information, remember there is a chance that,
for a given location, the first killing frost may arrive earlier or
later. The DAYS TO FREEZE listed in the table by location and
date are the best estimate of how many days, on the average, are
remaining in the growing season.
The DAYS TO FREEZE were calculated from information in
the South Dakota Agriculture Statistics Service (Crop. and
Livestock Reporting Service) publication South Dakota Field
Crops: From Planting to Harvest.
This information was published in 1980 and summarizes data
from 1970 through 1979. Not all weather stations are included;
however, at least one location in every county is listed. For con-
venience the dates in the table are listed in 10-day increments for
additional calculation if needed.
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